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Nationwide Support 
Masses For Moratorium 

\ 

By   JOE   KENNEDY 

planned participal 
the aationwide Vietnam Moratoi 
mm is being viewed with extreme 
optimism b)  Kt'Hh Miller, one oi 
the campua organizers 

rhe moratorium will be Wed 
IJ Oi tober IS The fust item 

■ in the agenda is a readi 
ih" names of al Americans kill 
ed in the war The list, winch 
include) more than S3 000 names, 
will be read beginning at 8a m. 
Wednesday morning, and should 
take mi e than 24 hours to com 
plete 

\t   .1:30   the   sanm   nUernoqrj 
will   ho  the   Faculty   Symposium. 
where   members  of  the  faculty 
will   discuss    various   aspects   of 
the   war 

A   "Celebration   of   Peace"   is 
icheduled for in p m   Wednesday 
in the student Center Ballroom 
Singing,  poetry  and  discussion 
with pace as th":r theme-will 
lie   featured 

Unlike   main    other   campuses 
there   are    no   plans    to   boycott 
undergraduate eiass-s at TCU 
But mam  teai hers have pledged 
to devote their (lass time to dis 
cussing  the   war 

What uc are seeking is to ,-\ 
plain,   expand   anil   intensify   stu 
■lent   Feelings   about   the   war" 
said  Miller 

Asked if elasv discussion might 
degenerate into hopeless argu 
ments between the uniformed. 
Miller replied, "This is always a 
possibility, but WC hope teachers 
will he able to keep any one per 
son from dominating the rest of 
the    class " 

Miller also said that Thursday 

athetic studi nts will wear 
armbands to display then 
ings The hand will be available 
in the student Center Tuesdaj 
ami Wednesday 

Armband   Pledge 

Cancel   Classes 

Friday afternoon, the faculty of 
Hnte Divinity School announced 
plans    to    cancel    Wednesday's 
i lasses    A    series   of   resolutions 
'i.is   adopted    one   of   which   is   a 

rtto  the   common 
presumab! 

u 
ens 

Miller said  tin-   broad ba 

■ 

the    "univi 
i fort " 

In   (act."    he   said      i    k 

ible    diffen i 

lumber thai  opposed 
I 

students desiring armbands 
will i,. asked to sign the follow 
no; pledge 

"We,  the undersigned, are 
wearing  black  armbands on 
Thursday, (let 10. in con 
junction with the National 
Vietnam War Moratorium, 
as a symbolic gesture of sym- 
pathy for the Vietnamese and 
American people who have 
endured great suffering under 
the stress of war; as a sym- 
bol of our dedication to the 
discovery and use of all avail- 
able non violent and peace 
fill means tn demand of the 
\"i i ii an government an im- 
mediate, peaceful resolution 
of Hi- war and a withdrawal 
I t all American forces, and 
as an insistent call END 
THE WAR NOW. Mr. Presi 
dent We can wait patiently 
no   longer" 
Miller said he and other cam- 

pus organizers have l>een in con- 
tact with national Moratorium 
headquarters in Washington, DC 

"They've sent us no special 
plans or anything like that The 
movement is intended to he com 
pletely decentralized. Certainly 
things   will   be   more   radical   at 
Berkeley   than at ICTJ " 

Peace   Buttons 

The  headquarters   has  limited 
Is help to sending war inform 

ation and supplying peace but 
tons 

We askeil for looti buttons, but 
Ved only son  They were gone 

m   no   time."   Miller   reports 
The   administration    has   taken 

position  on the  |for 

at'   nun     nor   are   they   eX| 

I   made   no   demands   or 

■ 

!Ott or something 

'in- effort is dedicated 

■   i eful  means 
Uked lu w the sue.-, 

I   tie-   Moratorium  can  be 

n ined, Miller -aid,    [here's 
no   way   to   tell     It's   net 

a ballgame   The 

- nd is 
unimportant     We   are   interested 
i illy   ;n   reaching   those   who   <\>' 

'hose   who   ■■ an)   ti 

ticipate,   I  don't  care   how   manv 
are   The   big   thing 

distuih their complacent), to get 
them   thinking   about   the  war,   to 
tell   them    what    they    want    to 
know " 

Hut, Miller concluded, the lack 
of opposition encountered so far. 
plus the surprising amount of un- 
solicited support toe movement 
has received both from faculty 
and Students, indicates a turn out 
to   exceed   all   expectations. 
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CHARLIE    ESS,   , 
spreads   word   of 

JI1 OILC/ 

worker  for  the  Vietnam   Moratorium   Commirt*. 
Monday's   panel   discussion. 

in Cliburn Competition 

Brazilian  Pianist   Triumphant 
By    NANCY    O'NEAL 

Not    only    did    this  reporter 
ml' elbows" with w o r 1 (I 

famous pianist Van Cliburn. she 
alsi    stepped   on   his   left   foot. 

Well, at least it wasn't his 
hand,   and   it   was   his   fault 

But, moving right along with 
tile regularly scheduled story, the 

third Van Cliburn International 
Piano  Competition   was   won   by 

Ortii 
Winner 

Cristina   Ortiz,   19.   of   Rio   de 
Janeiro,   Hrazil. 

ih • announcement came after 
midnight Saturday—less than an 
hour after the jury at the Tarrant 
Count] Convention Center The 
atre retired to deliberate the de- 
cision 

In addition to the $10,000 first 
prize, Miss Ortiz was named bsst 
performer of the Schumann 
"Symphonic Etudes" in the com- 
petition preliminaries and also is 
eligible as highest rated pianist 
of the Americas for a $500 prize 
and recital given by the Pan 

American Union in Washington 

Ram may keep TCU students 
from their classes or the average 

housewife from the supermarket, 
but Sunday's torrential down- 
pour failed to dampen the spirits 

of the enthusiastic music fans 
who filled Ed I.andreth Auditor- 
ium to capacity for Miss Ortiz's 
solo   recital 

Greeted   with   Ovation 

Greeted   with   an  ovation   when 
she  appeared   on   stage,  the   19 

her  recital  with 
Albeniz's Triana, Reavl's Scarbo, 

i n the 

Brite Resolutions 
Suspend Classes 

It was announced Friday that 
classes in Hnte  Divinity  S 
would be suspended tomorrow for 

ipatiOO  in the Vietnam  Wa 
1111111 

result   i f 
..   meeting  of  the  Brite  Studei I 
Body   m   which   two   resolu 
wire   passed    and    given    to   the 

facultj      fin    resoli 
ised by Brite students 

Members of the faculty will discuss Wednesday 
frnm 3:0C 5:00 p.m. at a public symposium topics 
pertinent   to   the   Vietnam   war.   Members   of   the 

Symposium On  the  War 
II     J:      i*j_j s  i ■    ».    . ■• 

~4al.il 
panel are, left to right, Dr. Neil Daniel, Dr. Gus- 
tave Ferre, Graves Enck, Dr. William Buford. 
Dr.  Martin Keinecks,  and Harold  Lunger. 

for action on the Mor 
atorium   Day 

rhe  first   resolution  -lab \. 
lual   Christians   .mil   as   a 

seminary community  we are cou- 
nt the war .i   '. ietnam 

I 

uspending "business as us 
ual".   the   resolution   gives   four 

a whii h thi mmun 
Mor 

im.    The    resolu' 

.     I 
it   also  state,   thai 

unity will plan an appropri 

the  Fort   Wt 
munity  to  -hare  their  concerns 

the war with tho 
the present are not so concerned 

Hie fourth point of the resolu 
lion Mates that they were to in- 
firm their congregations about 
the   Student   Moratorium 

Interval of a Second, concluding 
with the Second Brazilian Suite 
by Lorenzo Fernandez which 
drew a standing ovation and led 
to the first of three encore pieces. 

Miss Ortiz was then swamped 
backstage with well wishers from 
all nations, as was evidenced by 
the various forms of greeting—a 

(Continued   on   Pag*   J) 

Forums  Guest 

Keeps   Busy 

In   Capitol 

"Washington and the Nrxon Ad- 
ministration" will be the topic 
of NBC news correspondent Ned 
Boggs tonight at 8 p.m. in the 
Student Center Ballroom. 

Boggs is the second speaker to 
be presented by the Forums Com 
mrttee this year 

In  addition  to  his  network  re 
spcnsibilities,   Hoggs   hosts  two 

It   hour   news   shows   nail) 
on   NBi 's   Washington   ad. 
He also servi s as alternate 
for Meet tli.' Press. Sunday 
noon discussion program. 

W» . covers   the 
Whit,   House and Congress for tbe 
NBC radio network 

ton as.su ti 
i     worked   m   LOS  An 

geles   and   Chicago   for   the   net 
work. 

Following his speech, the Fo 
rums speaker will participate in 
a question-answer reception in 
the Student Center Lounge 

BOGGS 
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Moratorium Plans Detailed by State 
By   Associated   Press 

Tins Wednesday's moratorium 
i" protest the Vietnam w.ir is 
growing into ;i nationwide affair 
that will involve persona <>t Ml 
ages including politicians, buai 
nessmen and professional people, 
.is well .is the students who start- 
ed it. 

I' I j n s for the moratorium- 
meaning suspension of normal BC 
tivities—include rallies, speeches, 
marches and religious services 
from coasl in coast, culminating 
in a ."> p in candlelight proces 
sion around the White House. 

Indications are thai some form 
if activit) connected with the 
moratorium will take place in 
every .state 

Sponsi rs plan to have 45,000 
marchers in the Washington pro 
Cession    They   will he led   by  the 
widow "f the Rev. Pr Martin 
Luther King Jr 

s \ enteen senators and -IT con- 
gressmen h a v c expressed sup 
licit so long as the moratorium is 

peaceful, lawful and nonvio- 
lent." Some plan speeches 
againsl the war in the Senate and 
House Congressional staff mem- 
bers plan a vigil an the Capitol 
steps. 

Activities  Listed 

Here are the states where ma- 
jor activities are planned. 

Maine Sen George S NCcGov 
ern, DSD, will address a rally 
at the University of Maine, ached 
uled to last all day. Sen Ed 
mund 8. M u s k i e. D-Maine , 
peaks   at   Bates   College. 
Massachusetts McCovern to ad- 

dress rally (in Boston Common. 
Sen Edward M Kennedy. D 
Mass , speaks at World Affairs 
i'ouncil luncheon Most depart 
ment.s will be closed at Harvard 
Wellesley College canceled class- 
es, but Brandeis University left 
it up to faculty and students 
Yale University Chaplain William 
Sloan Coffin addresses evening 
rally at Boston College, where 
classes will be canceled in the 
college of liberal arts. The Bos 
ton S y m p h o n y Orchestra can 
celed rehearsals The town of Rox 
bury set up municipal obscrvan 
eel 

ilonnecticul Former Interior 
Secret.in Stewart I.. Udall. Rep 
Allan)   K    Lowensteia    i>  N Y, 
and the Rev Joseph Duffey . presi- 
dent of Americans for Democra- 
tic Action, to address rally on 
New Haven green near Vale Uni 
versity, where there will be a n 
evening candlelight procession 
from the football stadium 

Rallies, marches and other oh 
servances planned in 35 towns 
Yale President Kingman Brew 
ster Jr and New Haven Mayor 
Richard C. Lee issued joint 
statement calling for immediate 
ceasefire and unilateral with 
drawal 

S.-w York City-Rallies on Park 
tvenue In Wall Street, at Pensyl- 
vania Station A memorial ser- 

vice at Riverside Church Busi 
nessmen urged to wear black 
arm bands Columbia University, 
New York University and city 
school board authorizes student 
and faculty absences. 

At the Capital 

South Carolina A 24 hour me- 
morial service at the University 
of South Carolina, where names 
of war dead will be read Stu 
dents will go into community to 
get signatures on petitions to Nix- 
on administration to end war 
Washington. DC A meal of 
of bread and soup at Georgetown 
University, preceding 
light   profession  throu ' h  the 
streets    Dr    Benjamin 
dresses   Ceorgc  Washington   Uni 
versity   rally    before   demonstr.i 
lion at draft  headquarters   Thir 
ti-en priests to celebrate   Ml 
the steps of the Catholic  I 
Sity   library.   A  group  of 

leaders at the mostly Negro How 
aril University decided not to pat 
ticipate, but to demonstrate scp 
arately on a later date. 

Delaware Students at Universi 
tj it Delaware hold symposiums 

on war. followed In 'veiling ral- 
ly and candlelight parade When 
administration left canceling 
classes up to faculty, one of first 
to do so was Col. Frank J. Ne- 
methy. head of the ROTC pro- 
gram Two rallies planned in 
Wilmington  by antiwar  groups 

West Virginia-Candlelight march 
and rally in downtown Charles 
ton wh< re names of West Virgin- 
la war casualties will be read. 
Sen Birch Bayh, D-Ind., to speak 
at Marshall University The Re\ 
Frank llaig. president of Wheel 
ing College offers Mass for war 
dead Bethany College plans a 
fast,   and   Fairmont   College    stu 
dents will   march   to   the   court 
house for a rally 

Nebraska-Bruce GuHiver, a 
Hastings College student and 
state coordinator ol moratorium, 
predicts one-fourth of the stale's 
10 000 students will take part m 

march to the state Capitol in I.in 
coin, where names of war dead 
will be read Creighton Universi 

tj   in  Omaha   will  hold   a  noon 

Mass. praying for an end to the 
war 

LSU   Boycott 

Louisiana-the student congress 
at Louisiana State University wit 
ed 1 ;i 3 for a class boycott. Stu- 
dents from Loyola, Tulane and 
LSI will parade to the federal 
building to hand out antiwar pam- 
phlets, and then go the 
French yuartor fcr speeches and 
music Young Americans for 
Freedom at LSU called for a 
counter-moratorium to "mobil- 
ize support for our fighting men 
for a  military    victory 

Illinois A coalition of ?(l groups 
at the University of Illinois in 
Champaign plan a five day dem 
i.nstiation. ending with moraton 
um in classes on Wednesday. At 
Southern Illinois University I n 
Carbondalc students plan a class 
boycott and a rally at the foot- 
ball field Chicago area students 
plan downtown demonstrations 

Wisci nsin class boycott rallies, 
marches   and   a   fast   planned   at 
the University of Wisconsin   The 
Rev, Fred Kreu/iger of St 
Paul's   Catholic   Center    said     i t 
would he peaceful and urged 
businessmen, students, workers 
and teachers to join. An antiwar 
group in Milwaukee plans a pa- 
rade on Wisconsin Avenue to the 

War Memorial Crater for a rally. 
Texas Chairman Tom Kincaid 

estimated 2,000 to 3,000 will 
to state Capitol in Austin Three 
to state Capitol in Austin. Tree 
Dallas area universities are plan 
ning demonstrations, but North 
Texas State University at Den- 
ton is the only one giving official 
recognition. Memorial peace vig- 
il scheduled near entrance to 
state fair, where Dallas clergy- 
men and laymen will read names 
of war dead A committee in Dal- 

las expects 2,000 to 5,000 people 
at a rally at a city lake. "We're 
adult moderates, not hotheads." 
said   chairman   Norman   Riffe 

Oregon University of Oregon 
students plan a memorial ser 
vice  followed  by   a   procession  to 

the city hall Delegates will go to 
the state Capitol in Salem to 
meet with students from other 
campuses and petition Gov Tom 
McCall to support the moratorium 
Oregon State University has 
agreed to provide facilities for 
mcetings and permit faculty and 
students to miss classes. 

Business at Usual 

California  —  President Ken 
Continued   on   Page 7) 

TCU Barber Skop 
MIS University Dr. 

"Specialising   in   all   typsss   a* 
Haircuts" 

Bob lutktr's 

WA 4-2211 

T.C.U.   Florist 
3105 COCKRELL u:fc<-.l 

FORT WORTH 9. TEXAS 

FROG FEVER 
SPECIAL 

8 oz. Chop Steak 
ONLY $1.19 

INCLUDES: FRIES, SALAD, and TEXAS TOAST 
it  EVERY MON.-THURS.     2 PM-5 PM  * 

UNIVERSITY BONANZA 
1849 VILLAGE 

261-3042 

; 1 
:                             . 

t 
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wBm *             n A n. 
Judy Hiil Nelson and Paul McKean 

BOTH FROG EX ES WELCOME YOU 
TO BONANZA IN THE VILLAGE-ANYTIMEII 
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As I See It 

Moratorium   Protest   To Hurt? 

BOB   BUCKMAN 

Editor's note: Bob Buckman is 
a former Skiff columnist whose 
many articles defending the war 
fn Vietnam earned the most "hate 

mail" of any Skiff writer last 

year. Bob is now working for 

the Arlington Citiien-Journal and 

continues as a member of TCU's 

ROTC   unit 

By    BOB    BUCKMAN 
Everybody talks ibout the war, 

hut   nobody  docs  anything  about 
it. 

Nothing    constructive,    at   any 
rate 
A few idealists get together and 
decide ti> hold a moratorium, and 
through iome unknown reason 
1B| pretend that by reading a list 
of names of war dead peace will 
• lull They say that it's necei 
iar) to make thf public aware of 
the war. as if it weren't already 

1 tin   man has tried a more posi- 
tive approach to bring an end to 
'he impasse in Paris, bill now  he 

tl   kicked   in  the  teeth 
His name is Richard Nixon 
You  know   him,  he's our   I' 

dent 
He's the gu)  who h;nl the au 

to suggest that the Ameri- 
can people should pres< nl a unit 
ed fn nt in an effort to end a war 
that he inherited and thai h 

weary <>f ai anybod} else 
How   ironic   it   is   that   (nil   vo 

ius   minority    of    di  -■ ntei i 
■ 'iik,' the  President do so 

o s t e n s i b 1 y   in   the   n am e   of 
"peace." 

By their irresponsible actions. 
they serve to strengthen even 
more the hope of the Nort Viet 
namese to wear down American 
patience 

Luck of the Orientals 
The North Vietnamese are luck 

ier than we 
Time is one their  side 
They can afford to drag on the 

negotiations at the expensi of 
th< lives of thousands of their own 
young men because they are void 
of our value system regarding 
human life 

This government, under t w o 
Presidents has made concession 
after concession to them in an at- 
ti mpt to drag the peace talks 
mil of the more, everything from 
the shape of the peace table to 
the halting of bombing lo the 
n ithdrawal of U S  troops 

And with each concession, thev 
• nil   "I'   the  ante   for   peace   and 

"W.   make   it   look  like  our 
fault that people are being killed. 

Presenting  a   united    front   t o 

Piano Competition Concludes 

these people would have been a 
small price to pay to try to stop 
this bloodbath. 

Protesting   is   Fun 
Hut   somebody   somewhere    de 

cided   that   it  was  more    fun    to 
protest 

And after all, maybe it was ask- 
ing a lot to suggest that Hill Ful 
bright .mil Teddy Kennedy shut 
up for 80 days 

Instead, during the past week. 
64   new   names   have  been   added 
to that list that's going to be read 
off tomorrow. 

So the dissenters want peace-' 
Amen. I say Hut their naive and 
short sighted actions are going 
to brine anything hut peace 

It will serve to strengthen Ha- 
noi's bargaining position And the 
fighting will continue as a re- 
sult 

\nd more Americans are going 
to (lie.   .  . 

"Wrrk for Peace" the little 
blue buttons say hut somehow 
the   plea   falls   flat 

We had a chance, but we blew 
it. 

So tomorrow, when you bear 
'he ones who are so convinced 
they   have   the   answers   whining 

about how terrible war is and 
something oughtto be done, just 
think to yourself. "Yeah, but this 
sure  as  hell  isn't the wav  to do 
il " 

" "Clay Cart 
"The Little (lay Cart," a thesis 

produetii n which meets a require- 
ment for a Masters of Fine Arts 
degree at leva-- Christian Univer- 
sity, is being directed by Cynthia 
lee Conni r. Tit' graduate thea 
Ire   student    The   production   will 
he presented at x p m Oct. 16, n 
and 18 in the TCU Little Theater 

EVERYTHING IN 

SPORTS 

Southcliff Center 

(Wedgwood) 
AX 3-402? 

Continued   from    Page    11 

Schumann       Et 
whicl    i      -  pecially well 

ived 
ntl   1  II 01 .Mr       | 

■i handshake, a 
deep 

n I he hand  and 

., warm   Brazilian hug from  her 
' :er 

Mrs   Ortil    who  had  been  with 
liter i nee 'he Ri it of the 

. tition   spoki 
■A.is     extren i Ij     fi iendl) 

I 

Autograph   Seekers 

And   then  then    were   tin   auto 
.    ■ > 

Do fex     famou 
whit h  ••■■ 
swered,   "Not   yet 

Awards presented. pictures 
made, and autographs signed 
Crnrtina    and   the   Cliburn   en 
lounge moved to 'he Flton M 
Hydor home for a final formal 
get   together 

Once again tho petite, dark 
haired girl was surrounded b> 
well  wishers,  only  this time they 
eerned to come in shifts,  as  op 

posed   to the  backstage   flood   at 
F.d   I.andreth 

Though admittedly "very tired," 
Miss     Ortiz     iHihtoiv      answered 
hundreds     of     questions     and 
-howed    a    genuine    interest    in 

• veryone  she  met 
''nstina has four older brothers 

on  one younger    "who plays the 
violin,"    she   said    with    a    sour 
irimace. Though Mrs   Ortiz does 

thi   piano  In r husband 
and   all   her   sons   plaj   at 
-in   [i rin of musical instru- 

ment. 
An  avid   swimmei 

" 
the  piano     iround threi   oi 

I    !    her    first    -olo 
■Alien  she  was  n 

It   she   has   performed 

. itional Sj mphonj   < n 
Brazil    the   Frankfurt 

S\ mplii ie.       and     orchestras     in 
Bucharest 

She  has   attended   school  at  the 
International  in  Paris 

and rerentlv   finished  her 
at thi  Const 11 ator o Bi a 

Rio de Janeiro 
\ ked al the Sunday night party 

would ever be a teacher 
-wer   was   a   defmib 

never." 

Miss   Ortiz,   who   will   play   the 
Beethoven  Fourth Concerto with 
the   Fort   Worth   Symphony   Tues 
da) evening, decided to enter the 
\ an   Cliburn   contest   in  January 

the returned to Brazil from 
Frame. 

Since   that   time    she   had   to 
rise it musical pieces, one 

of which he; mother fanned her 
with backstage after the solo re- 
ntal 

r the 8:15 p m   Tues- 
performance at Will Ri 

Auditorium are $1.50, $2 25. 13.50 
and   Si IS 

One guest at the Ilyder part) 
commented that she guessed it 

was "all over now," and Cnstina 

replied in the affirmative paused 
a minute, then said.     No it's just 

a  beginning " 

Are you 
stiH 

holding up 
he U.S, 

You are 
if you don't use 

Zip Code! 

\ 

7tn Anniversary 
Sale 

PANTS DRESS SHIRTS 
3  for 16.50 
SWEATERS 

10.00 
SHOES 

14.99 
WINDBREAKERS 

10.50 
SOCKS 

119 
6 pr. 7.00 

SKIRTS 

SWEATERS 

BLOUSES 

SCARFS 

PANTY HOSE 

■"■■•'■ i v. 
■   ■    ' 

J"   4  i 
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War, Not Moratorium, Absurd 
Several persons, including our 

distinguished and competent Vice 
President, Spiro T Agnew, have 
labeled Wednesday's Vietnam 
Moratorium   "absurd." 

Although we are tempted to re 
act by flailing away at the ab- 
surdity of Agnew and the present 
Administration, we shall try to 
control ourselves. Instead, we 
shall flail away at the absurdity 
at the  war in  Vietnam 

The conflict sneaked up on us 
at the end of the Eisenhower 
years, it increased to the "ad- 
visory" stage while Kennedy 
lived, it accelerated to napalm 
and intensive bombing during the 
Johnson Administration and it 
drags on with about 480.000 U. S. 
soldiers  still  shooting  bullets  in 

The War Goes On 

rice paddies under Nixon's com 
mand 

The tragedy of Vietnam, as far 
as Americans are concerned, is 
the tragedy of men trying, and 
failing, to understand the reali 
ties of this nuclear age. 

Before the bomb leveled Hiro- 
shima and Nagasaki, a nation as 
powerful as the United States 
could do pretty much as it pleased 
with smaller nations We could 
int< rvene in our clearly defined 
sphere of influence including 
Cuba, the Philippines and Pana- 
ma without feeling the threat of 
major retaliation 

UntO the Korean War, United 
States forces could fight a small 
country    and    win    quickly    and 

American Lamps 
Are Flickering 

GORDON 

By  JAMES  GORDON 
Managing   Editor 

in August, ii>i4. ;is German ar 
my units crossed the frontier erf 
neutral Belgium, crushing the last 

•    i' n ■ mi thai suspended 
ition over the hell- 

of World War l. British 
>     secretary    Sir    Edward 

..ed wot is which syiii 
the face of 

th century  war 
'The   lamps   are  going   out   all 

over   Europe.   We   shall   not   see 
(tarn lit again in our lifetime." 

our country have 
going out 

years   i John 
Kennedy     and 

:   I 

to   prol 
left flank 

We who are in 
college b a V( 
lived with that 
war for a third 
of OUT lives 

For some of us, it has been a 
hard six years It has been hard 
to oppose what our country' was 
doing in the world It has been 
hard to stay m college while th >. 
nocr and uneducated went to hat 
tie. 

It has been hard to fill out a 
ttudent deferment request form 
each year without feeling nau 
'"cus in the recognition that our 
signature was affixed to the sys- 
tem which kept us safe and put 
ethers in danger 

Most of us. at first, accepted 
the war At some point or anoth- 
er in the six years we changed 
each in a separate way For 
some of us it has been the near 
est thing to a religious experi 
ence in our lives. 

When we changed it was not 
because someone convinced u i 
through the power argument 
It was words, their words, that 

contrasted so sharply with imag 
es of war on TV and the papers 

weekly body count and the coura 
geous actions that other men took 

to oppose the war. 
John Kennedy and Lyndon 

Johnson spoke to us of commi' 

ments and national honor. 
It   was    a    commonsense   doc- 

'nne     'If  you  give  a   man  your 
word,  you don't    let   him   down 

when he needs you the  most " 
But   there was  the reality:   "I 

don't   want   to  give  my  life  for 
Nguyen   Can   Ky." 

I here were s p p e a Is to man 
hood and tie ageless cult of the 
virility of war There were mod 
al pinning ceremonies for live 
heroes, and eulogies for ones 
who came home in flag-draped 
coffins. 

When the  live heroes  woul 
interviewed, they would say that 
the   war   was   not  being   won   be 

"our    hands    are    being 

o fight   a 
would    say.    "y o u 

. 
A   be  afraid 

I 
'    That 

ii an    «le    tinni 

1 reject your ways, which are 
the  ways  of death    I 
and freedom " He wen! to pi 

in   and   R [cl 
Nixon said  that  men  Wi 
because of us    "A   victory   h v 
'.one  McCarthj   will  bring happi- 
ness   in   Hanoi.''   the   New  llamp 
shire  advertisement said. 

They implied that those w h 0 
opposed them were half Amen 
can, or all-Red. 

But among the loudest oppo- 
nents were writers, artists, edu 
eaters and historians and i t 
seemed that they felt best what 
America really was and what its 
premise  might  be. 

We came to feel that we. Amer 
let, were the ones who had real 
Iv been betrayed 

And for those of us who have 
f"lt it for several years, the 
Vietnam Moratorium does not re 
new the old joys of confrontation 

Because there are still the icy 
words of presidents: '"As for th" 
Vietnam Mcratorium, I will not 
be affected whatever by it." 

And in spite of new faces and 
new jargon, it seems that the in- 
sane carousel of Vietnam will re- 
volve forever. 

Senator   Tower   said   last   week 
that the United States should eon 
MdeT resuming the bombing of 
the North to make a final push 
f< - "victory." 

We have heard it before. W e. 
think oui selves mad that w e 
could be hearing it again. 

We are watching the lamps ",, 
■id and it seems almost dark 
We who observe the Moratorium 
are holding candles, and fearing 
the wind 

cleanly—that is, we could use 
sperior fire power and man pow 
er to triumph without unpleasant 
sacrifice either in casualty totals 
or in destruction to our own 
homeland. The Korean exper- 
ience, however, hinted at a new 
kind of war. 

Harry Truman seemed almost 
to realize this fact when he dis- 
missed Gen Douglas iVacArthur 
from his commanding post in 
Korea when the military officer 
advocated   bombing   China 

But somewhere along the line. 
in the changing of three succes- 
sive Washington administrations, 
the hint was lost. 

When it became apparent to 
I.BJ   and   his   officials   that   the 

Vietnam "police action" was too 
big to handle with just any night- 
stick, the President reacted in 
the traditional way. He ordered 
bigger and more nightsticks And 
he ordered his policemen to hit 
a little harder and a little faster. 

But soon even Johnson got the 
hint 

He realized that in order to win 
decisively in Vietnam he would 
have to order the biggest weapon 
of them all to be dropped right 
in the middle of Ho Chi Minh's 
bedroom. 

Fortunately, he also concluded 
that China and Russia probably 
would retaliate in like manner 

The   result'   The  specter  of  a 

war to end all wars (and end all 
humanity) was too much for 
LBJ. 

Although he realized the limit* 
of I S. might, he was un- 
willing to be the first President 
to admit defeat, even though de- 
feat in this rase merely would 
have meant admitting the army 
no longer can hop about subduing 
upstarts. 

So he did what he felt he could, 
which was stop the bombing and 
quit the presidency. 

Then along came Nixon. And 
Agnew So they have promised 
to pull out 60,000 troops—a bare 
one-ninth of the U S.'s total 
commitment 

And the war goes on 
Absurd,  huh' 

Wonderful! 

Everyone 
To Come 

By KEN BUNTING 
Newt   Editor 

In the late fifties and early 
sixties, at the time when the 
Hippies were being preceded by 
the bchemian and beatnik move- 
ment, America gave birth to 
many contemporary poets and 
or  ,>seudo-poets. 

Most of them, by the grace of 
God, died off the scene, along 
with the bohemian movement 
But some among them had con 
siderable   literary   talent. 

One   of  the  elite   talented   few 
who outlived the movement, was 
§an attractive In- 

dian princess, 
Buffy St. Marie 
Miss St Marie 
is an accom- 
plished poet, and 

__„„ somewhat     less 

k .*        Yet,   n   is   Miss 
-St       Marie's 

songwnting that 
relates her to the 

BUNTING       subject at hand 
My   favorite  song  by   Miss  St 

Mane   is   a   slow   protest   ballad 
"Universal  Soldier "    Like    most 
protest  ballads,   the   major  sub- 
ject of protest in this one is war 

Vet,  Miss St   Marie presented a 

Moratorium Questions 
More Than One Right 

By   SHIRLEY   FARRELL tenals for this non-met goal have 
Contributing   Editor been   monumental   in   relation   to 

their effect, then the war is prob 
One     learns     in     Introductory ;,|>ly  not justified 

Philosophy   that   the   democratic ()n,.  ^j^  ask  wha,   th,  ^ 
soc.ety guarantees carh individual ,mn ((l ,hi,  m jr]  (          ns  lbog, 
many rights and freedoms, those t|u, war ^   Tnen. wl„  ^          ,|f. 
of  life,   liberty,   property,   speech tht,  sta|war,s  ,u 

these   rights   are   provisional. ^s^-;^   those  who wear 
'»: to the n Is of society —~»^sm    ^    ^^    ^ 

For example    society   guarantees Ujg            jl blue    underwea, 
unless   the   eoun V^sA 01 and   defend   our 

try   is  threatened JC                    '  militar*   actions. 
1 he     question,     then.     centers ^^yJrfU    whatever     their 

I  whether or  not   the  eoun ^     *«C<r 
try   is   threatened   and   if   the   an %_.      '^■T  .     ,,     , _     .   , 

.,      .. ^■ns»Uirf*.4      " seems, how 
swer to this threat is an adequate flHP-f eV(.r     tha,    thf. 

The question of a threat ,s sure FARRELL        JJ^g. " \l j 
I    " "»lue judgement   If you be- , on   W1|h   !h„    „  „.„ 

nstant  involvement  ... 
of Communism, then    „h(.r        ,os. bat(|      u N,(ini 

...  the war in Vietnam is     ■      tha, of the majontv 

justified in vour view 
However   if you (eel  thai the        rh" ^""l>lf■^, ,,1;" &•• '"■■''» •'» 

countered  by  those participants 
...lunation   for   the   South      '"   ,hr'   Moratorium   involves   an 

imese   has   ■ net     otter queattoti of freedom, that ol 
and that the cost in lives and ma      speech 

This  is  witnessed  by   the  large 
number    of    comments     on    the 
Moratorium,   before   it   has   even 

f™ taken place,  in which the organ 
I— f^m f^ f\^ izors have been called every form 

^J |   ■sf^JI of violent radicals in the hiH.ks 
*f It   seems   that   in  our   country 
V "^j / protest  can   take  only   one  form 

r/>x \J\f-\ w m   ""'   minds   of   the   majontv 

W^Bjf TT  ClI T^US   1S  tne   R0O<1  oM   'orm   'rf  (it' 
monstrations.   picketing,   noting 

quite   unusual   angle  to  her  pro 0ne  of   ^(.   organizers   „f   the 
test TCU   Mcratorium,   Keith   Mill.-. 

Before I present my own inter- reiated   an   incident  in   which   a 
pretation of her verse, I will pro- reporter from a local paper called 
vide the text so that readers will (0   Ket   som(,   information   on   , 
be equipped to question its valid story 

...          I c IJ. Th(' reporter asked  Miller how Universal  Soldier ,,K.                ... 
I. .    m      i   A               J   u . many     outside   agitators     were He s  five  feet  two  and   he s six             i    ..         ...               •             _, 

feet four involved   in   the   organization   of 
II    r.,h,' —Mb ™     i .    ...      the TCU Moratorium   The report He fights w th missies and with .    .    ..       . 
ppjrs- er  asked other loaded  questions 

u„v .ti ^ •>. -_J k •    „ i    >■. surn as  "Are you  gonna  picket He s all of 31 and he s only 17: ■     , ,    - ,.     c.   .-.»*.    ,,, 
u,.... i, __      „~u      t .i. "> 'ront <rf Uie Student Center' He s been a soldier for a thou 
sand years Supposedly,   we   have   earned 

u...   .   i-s.ti.~i „ ii the right of free speech   So how He s   a   (atholic,   a   Hindu,   an rr,     ,        ,. 
come we can t use it freely, with 

Atheist, a Jain.                               ou(   being   labeled  before  we've 
(Continued  on  Pig«  7) begun'  
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Universities   Should  Exist for  Education 
Getter Named 

Store Assistant 

By GREG ODEAN 

Social historians loll us that 
Americans have a bad habit of 
oversimplifying when they try to 
explain the causes of their prob 
lems At the risk of falling heir 
to the oversimplification, I want 
to expound upon one relatively 
simple cause that very possibly 
underlies many of the problems 
that we experience at TCU 

When one asks the very basic 
question, "Why does the Univer 
Mty exist-"' eventually he must 
arrive at a very basic answer. 
That answer us, I believe, that 
the University exists to educate 
Kducation is the University's 
principal justification of its exis 
tence At this point one wants at 
least a partial idea of what I 
mean by "education" before he 
ran begin to agree Kducation, as 
I use the term, then is the pro 
CCM by which an individual 
learns to think critically; it is the 
process by which he learns to ex 
a mine his world it is the process 
I nhich he lenrns to l;ve as 
though he had onlv one rhanrp at 
It 

The prinurj pnrpoH of the 
University is "To help meet the 
needs of a broad range of indi 
viduilj  h\ them  with 
such spiritual,   civic,   cultural, 
physical, and practical education 

1 equip them to live wll 
rounded constructive lives in a 
free society" I Front TCI   Gi 
Information   Bulletin     r.V>9-7n.   p. 

short  QH n  the busiiu u of 
the in- 

dividual to  educate   himself,   m 
th(   i l.issroom ,-ind out 

What i'Tv uri: in,,, be the 
cause  of  many  of  our  problems 

ird •>' edui   I 

makin 
- i 

M |o not 
know what value heads tht 

lilt of 
or individually    but 

know that it is not education 

No Group to Blame 

in  the  proceeding  pat agi iph, 
the use   ol   the   pronoun     '«ir" 

should stand out I have used it 
because I believe that the inver- 
sion of priorities at TCI' is not a 
characteristic of any one group, 
of any specific set of groups 
on campus. Rather, elements of 
every separate community on 
campus are participating in the 
misordered system of values un- 
der which we suffer Therefore, 
the troubles of this University 
stem not from a conservative ad- 
ministration, an unresponsive 
faculty, an out-of-tourh Board of 
Trustees, or an apathetic stu- 
dent body. 

The underlying fact that edu- 
cation is not the primary value 
of much of the University com 
rnunity surfaces in many ways 
Every time a student shows him- 
self more interested in a course 
grade than in how a rourse may 
further his development, he 
shows that his interest is not in 
education Every time a faculty 
member chooses to lecture rath- 
i r than holding I class discussion, 
when the two teaching methods 
are both available, he shuts off 
one route hv whieh the student 
learns to articulate his knowledge. 

time   ■   professor  rovers 
textbook material in his lecture, 
he   removes   the   student's   incen- 
tive to read the hook on his own 

But the lack of the primacy of 

GREG   ODEAN 

t 
WANTED 

FOR ASSAULT. ARMED ROBBERY AND 
COMMITTING A LEWD AND IMMORAL DANCE 

WITH A CHOCOLATE PUDCXNG 

w v 
. # 
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MA HCUASMtt COWOFH   "
N

      [—| *^T ** -"^HT* ^P- DISTRIBUTED B* 

Starts   Wednesday 

Oct.   15th 

education extends outside the 
classroom In recent years, acti- 
vities traditionally known as "ex- 
tra-curricular" are now known 
as "co-curricular " These activi- 
ties have, then, increased in im- 
portance to the point where they 
are part of the learning exper 
ience rather than something 
apart from it From the stand- 
point of education, then, the per 
rentage of the student body ac- 
tively involved with TCU's Stu- 
dent Programming Board is 
apallingly low And students are 
not the only segments of the Uni- 
versity community which suf- 
fers from an inversion of values 

In life, one would agree, a man 
cannot be sure of the perfection 

So/ons Back 

Moratorium 
WASHINGTON (AIM - Seven- 

teen senators and 47 House mem- 
bers expressed support Thursday 
for the Oct. 15 antiwar demon 
strations planned by the Vietnam 
Moratorium   Committee 

In a letter to the committee, 
they said that insofar as next 
Wednesday's peace appeal is 
"peaceful, lawful and nonviolent, 
we view it as an important and 
constructive undertaking and we 
rommend ;t " 

of his efforts all the time Indeed, 
one learns from failure, and the 
rate of retention in such a learn- 
ing situation is generally high In 
short, failure, or mediocrity, can 
be educational. 

Yet when a group of interested 
students published a rather me- 
diocre magazine recently, that 
magazine came alarmingly close 
to being banned due to official 
disapproval of its subject matter 
and the manner of its presenta- 
tion. When one considers that the 
magazine caused little or no 
commotion among the student 
body, one wonders how a truly 
educational institution could get 
so wrought up over printed medi- 
ocrity. Were it not for the support 
of a group of enlightened faculty 
members, "Spunk" would now be 
a martyr; hut since it is to be 
allowed to continue, perhaps the 
editors will realize over a period 
of time that timely satire is scant 
excuse for an otherwise poor 
magazine 

At any rate, education is an in 
dividual matter. No man was 
ever educated; he was provided 
with educational opportunity. We 
at TCU have educational oppor- 
tunity but to utilize that i 
tunity. our first priority must be 
education At every juncture we 
must ask ourselves the que 

"What the heck is going on"" It 

the answer is not "education,' 
something is  wrong. 

Michael Getter is the new 
assistant manager of the univers- 
ity store Mr Getter, a past in 
dustrial design major, has had 
experience working in the Uni- 
versity of Kansas Bookstore since 
1964 

The Skiff, in its Oct. 7 edition, 
erroneously reported that Getter 
would be the bookstore's maaa 
ger 
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of the 
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In  Ireland 

Newcomer To Collect Info for Book 
In   a  few   weeks   Di     J 

i m r,   vice   chancelloi    tor 
affain    will   maki    a 

,   i out  tl 
11 ■ of the  .1 

■ 

Hii    lestination  is  Dublin,   Ire 

and his purpose is research 
fi i   a   planned   book   concerning 

e oi  Mai I.I Edgeworth, the 
is Irish   novelist,   and 

h ;■ father, Richard I. Edgeworth, 
neei ■ ol educational theory. 

fhe life oi Maria Edgeworth is 

Teacher Corps Aid 

To Underprivileged 
By CHARLEEN HAYES 

Manj ,i collegi dropout has 
come to the rude realization that 
hall a colle will do him 
about ,i- much good as no 
at all. 

If financial difficulty or i 
i ,.dimitrm-nt   made   it   impossible 
for that person to tini 
he    maj    be    material    for   the 
T 'acher Corps 

"The Teacher  Corps  can 
you prepare for a career in • 
tion while doing a  much   i 

schools   and   commi 
there   arc    concent! 

of kids  from   low    income    fami- 

m   the    Te 
information   booklet,   this 

statement   expresses   the   objec- 
if the U S   Depa      - nl    11 

Health.   Education   and    Welfare 
in organizing  the Corps 

The Corps can make it  pos 
to To college 

hours to return to school for two 
years    take   12   hours  toward  col- 

.iiul  work  half days 
: the publ stem at a 

- IS .i  week  plus $15 a 
.    i lent 

I'uition   and    medical   expenses 
iso paid   by   the   program 

..:i further provide 
imitmenl   to  a   worthwhile 

career. 

and  Texas  Women's   Uni 
work as a consortium   n 

• ps   program   In 
'he   Fort   Worth   area.   They    an 
among 50 colleges in 30 states 
and Puerto Rico involved in the 
Corps 

The    two    universities     wo 
With   the   Fort    Worth     Public 
School System in submitting a 
proposal concerning their 
ami desire to join the program 
The program was accepted and 
put into action for the fit st time 
this year The Corp- director is 
Dr Leslie Evans ol TCU Dr 
John Cen/ale/ is associate direc 
'oi from TWU 

'ho Corps membei ■ 01 interns, 
spend approximately 3* per cent 
of their time in university studies 
Regular education courses arc 
supplemented !>\ special courses 
dealing with the idea of teaching 
in   low  income   areas 

instructors     nv oh el    in 
teaching   these    special    courses 
are Dr   Clotilda Winter.  Dr   Bon- 
■no Ford, Dr    Margaret 

In  Ei a Wall The twi 
.in    an  't-:"l to a   perman- 

ent   tea I        "d    a 
sti 

i he mi if    of   the   intern a 
in!   cent.   1-  spent 

ng in one ol tin- -in a  Fort 
Worth elementary  schools on the 

ntern does not re 
the regular; he assists the 

iving   small 
i p or indii idualized instruc 

tion   The  remaining 20  pel   cent 
the intern works on 

communitj   involvement   proji 
such as  adult  education   recrea- 

•iiiinitv 
■   '   ' 'Os 

flu   I    rps  vtas   | 
signed to attra< I . 
not prei iou 
ing  careers.   Mo pre\ ious cdui a 
tion courses  are  required    There 

grade limit 
quirements    include   between   60 
and 7 college work w.th 

adequate  for entrance to 
TCU or TWU 

Appn ximately 4u interns from 
the two universities are involved 
in the program this year; 15 of 
these are TCU students After ap 
plication to   the   program, 

■ by a panel 
i f   university   and   school   district 

Thej     completed 
i ice training 

which dealt with the sociology of 
poverty and   the   psycholo 
learning   Anyone may be di 
from tic program at any tin 
he does  not  show   an  affimtv   for 
the teaching situation 

Ins e r v i c e training includes 
teaching English as a second 
language, high intensity Ian 

training in tutoring, mak- 
iiu; home visit- and involving pat- 
ents   in  the  program. 

The   Teacher Corps program ;n 
Fort   Worth   has   joined   with   the 

aal   Education   Program   to 
direi I  more federal funds to an 
underprivileged  area. 

■   :i        i. rector    at    TCI'. 
m as    developing 

,nd of teacher w ho :s com 
nutted to working in the area of 
tb low income student." He fur- 
ther say.s that the Corps pro 
. idos a route in teacher certifies 
'ion ,uid ,, college degree that 
might otherwise have been .11 
possible 

Dr Fvans and others from the 
Fort Worth program were to at 
tend the ID69 : ii i" ' lorp 
ference in Washington D C. Oct 
12-18 The theme of this confer 
' nee will he "Provoking Change 
in Education " Thosi involved 
said they hope to see changi 
student teaching, in-service teach 

lining and community based 
lemming    from 

:■•!- Corps influence 

SOUTH SIDE 
Printin g & Office Supply 
Complete Line of  OFFICE SUPPLIES 
COPIES F rom  Page or Book-  25* 

oauanon   Announcements illlJP/lOO 

2200 W. WINARY        26-2701 

not unfamiliar to Newcomer His 
second and most recent work, 
"Maria Edgeworth the Novelist". 

■■>as published  by the TCU Press 

"Till- will,  however   he Dr. New 
comer's  first  opportunity  to visit 
Miss  Edgeworth's  home country 
for research. 

Mistreatment 

On schedule are visits to the I. 
braries of Trinity College a n d 
University College in Dublin Ox 
ford in Cambridge, and inter 

with several owners of 
Edgeworth family papers. If 
time permits Dr Newcomer 
will also study the Scott letters 
at the University of Edinherough 

JAMES   NEWCOMER 

Dr Newcomer's first book 
about Mana Edgeworth stemmed 
from  his  opinion   that   she    had 
heen "mistreated bj critics" and 

! as a defense against what 
he felt to he unjust charges The 
hook is also a biography of her 
literary life and a review of h, r 
novels. 

The next work will be much 
different, revealing how she and 
her father together  made impor 

tant contributions to the develop 
men! of modern education   'Tins 
will he done through a biograplu 
Cal look at their attempts t" re 
form educational problems they 
faced in Ireland, references by 
other educators to their accom- 
plishments, and references to edu 
rational theories in Maria Kdge 
worth's novels. 

Large Family 

Richard  Edgeworth, an  in 
tor and an Irish Parliament mem 
her. fathered 22 children of 
'.■.Inch Mar,a was the second 

The educational opportunities 
in his area were so bad that h 
eventually started bis own school 
In which he and Maria practiced 
and initiated theories that h ive 
-urvived to this day. according to 
Dr. New i onier 

An   example  of the  success   ••' 
their   the ries   was   the   bri: 
together  of   Protestant   and   Cath 

Placement Bureau 
It    I!    Wolf,   Director  of  Place- 

Bureau, 220 Student Center, 
announces tin- following compan 

ipresentativi 
'. ev,   candidates 

frees: 
it   Texaco,   Inc.    —Busi 

ness. Accounting, Arts & Sciences 
Majors 

Oct    14—Shlumberger Well Ser 
Physii -   Math 1  Chi 

' ijors 

Oct       !.,    Arthur     Andersen 
Co.—Accounting   .Majors 

oet   i:.   First National Hank of 
Dallas    Business,    Arts     A     Sci 

Majors 
Oct       16—Central     Intell; 

Agency   Business,    Arts       Sci 
ence   Majosr 

Oet     16—Pan   American   I'etro 
Uuni   Corp.—Accounting   Majors 

Oet     1&   ("i lanes,'    Cor p     o f 
America    -   Physics.    Chemistry 

• Accounting Majors 

Welcatne Studetdi!! 
I he  I y.\    theatre offer- you an opportunity 

lo -air on each admission with a 

STUDENT & FACULTY DISCOUNT CARD! 
Special Admission IVice for all -how- 

-lW^sa iff STSBg£ 
._&   DISCOUNT CARD ¥TCU 

$     Name 

Expires 

SEPT   c '97° -J C 
ll0xoFn«  TOR     jgg£v 

"t on niu\ ohtain 

your Discount Card now 

for onlv   11.00 at the   I'd    I heatre! 

Each CardGmd f%rQnt War  ImdUStn rrmnafermUt! 

"■c .i lt\i or tbefilmi ue u ill offtt tkii UJIIH 

"I'opi" "Shoes of the Fisherman'' 

'«  har^e of the Lighl  llrioaile" 

"l.ilx-rliiH "If" ' ! he < oiimiiltee" 

'(>n 'he W ai lo the < ruxade. I Met 

i I Who " 

,■;  Hare" 

S  TCU THEATRE 
t 

olic children in their area, a 
great accomplishment in Ireland 
in any era 

I he   Edgeworth  subject  is  not 
tin' only one with which Newcom- 
i r has been concerned in his 
writing   accomplishments 

His tirst bock. "liberal Educa- 
tion and Pharmacy," concerned 
liberal arts as an element in the 
diieatu.n of pharmacists and 

was published by the Columbia 
l Iniversity Press 

DENNY   MATTOOfi 
ENCO SERVICE STATION 
Three   blocks   east  of   campus 
"We appreciate your business" 
Road   Service        Ph.   WA J ?IU 

2858 W.  Berry 

Fox 
3028 

Barber Shop 
Sandage  at  Berry   St. 

EVERY STYLE  FOR THE 
CAMPUS MAN 

Across from    Cox's   Berry   St. 
Store 

PE   L. WMITET 
AMD   CO 

voiir 

BANKAMERICARD 
hool and 

nplies 
at E   L   While 

E.L.WHITE 

335-542B 
100 N  UNIVtRSIf i   DR 

' ""'"' "•    '    ' "   ■rl,,y„„,rUII„V 

•Aeirf'Supa ym, cenleii . I „,„.,- 
aOMbOolOVf   l,y SCO,,... 

•neweSMscaa      tmlfmipMkwtt '<"•' 
H.il why'Whrn AIH I It AS lit, h.n;t .,r„ 

m fomHhartm/Mt aeww m&ntrt flying 
'lorn clmr In hvmr Mruhni, I,,.,,, 

AIH  TEXAS  ><i<  4 fof our  hnm lliqhn 
diifylnSm Anl,;i,i,i,„i II,,,  ... 

S"" """• *"■ ■'•miry tm  m.lriqr s,„l 
mi liqhlmq ihr tutln    Itke it rny 

FLY 
AIR 
TEXAS 

YOU'LL LOVE IT! 
(NO PUN INTENDED ) 

JET POWER 
ONE HOUR' 
for Reservations, CalJ 625-11 
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The Universal Soldier Always To Blame 
Congress 
In  Protesf 

(Continued   from    Page   4) 

a Buddhist, a BapUtl and a .lew 

And he knows be shouldn't kill 
And he knows he always will 
killing  for  me  my   friends,   and 
me for you 

And    he's    fighting    for    Canada, 
He's   fighting   for   France, 
He's fighting for the  USA. 
And   he's   fighting   for   the   Kus 
sians    He's  fighting   for  Japan, 
And  be  thinks  he'll  |iut  an  end 
to W«r this way 

And he's fighting for Democracy 
He's   fighting   for   the   Reds. 
Me saws  it's  for   the    peace    of 
all 

He's the one who must decide 
who's to live and who's to die 

And he never sees the writing 

on the wall 

Hut without him how would Hit- 

ler have condemned  hint  at   I e 

y allot*? 

Without   him   Ceaaar   woul d 

have stood alone 

He s    the    one    who    i;i\ es    h I s 

body as a ireapoo of the war. 

and  without him  all this killing 
can't   go on. 

lie's the Universal soldier and he 
really is to blame. 
His orders come from far away 
no more 
They    come   from    here    and 
there and you ami  me. 
and brothers can't you see 
This is not the way to put the 
end to war! 

Concert 

Two weeks ago, at SMU'a 
Moody Coliseum, Donovan, the 
popular folk singer, held a con 
cert at which he sang this song 
When   be    finished,    the    concert 
was Interrupted by an extended 
standing ovation. 

It seems somehow strange that 
he would get such a reaction 

from this song, considering the 

radical nature of what it advo- 

cates. 

It does not stop at saying that 

war is had because there is kill 

ing involved; and that killing is 

had  because   it    is    immoral     I I 

goes further to counter the con 
viction that war is a sin of soeie 
ty It instead advocates that war 
and killing are sins committed by 
the individual, and it follows 
that if the individual is the guil- 
ty person, he is the one who owes 
repentance to his fellow man, his 
conscience,  and his God. 

Stated simply, this ballad in- 
directly says that an individual 
should do anything, including 
avoiding the draft, so that he will 
not become a "Universal 
Soldier." 

Blind Radicaliim? 

Though many scholars praise 
Miss St. Marie as a contempor- 
ary poet of the first rank, an 
equal if not greater number of 

scholars condemn her for what 
they  call  "blind  radicalism." 

According to this school of 
thought, she fails to understand 
that which she condemns In this 
case, the need in our society for 

fighting men. 

But yet. the reception that her 

song received at the Donovan con- 
cert indicates that somehow she 
reaches people (And there cer- 
tainly aren't that many draft dod- 
gers in Dallas. I 

The answer is, the thing that 
those scholars call "blind radi- 
calism," is actually a mixture . f 
truth and sarcasm, ai only Miss 
St. Marie's unique talent can con- 
jure it 

Catharsis 

In this particular work, she has 
taken the thoughts aforemention- 
ed, coupled them with the proven 
truth that war is not a means 
through which peace can be at- 
tained, and presented the song 
in a tone of tragic irony that 
causes even a twentieth century 
being to feel the Anstoteuan ca 

tharsis. 
It is a fart that truth alone 

doesn't license one to overlook 

reality, but wouldn't it be grand 
"if they gave a war and no one 

came." 

WASHINGTON (API - Plans 
to keep the House in session all 
night on Oct. 14 as a symbol of 
protest against the Vietnam war 
were disclosed Thursday by a 
group of members. 

Rep Benjamin S. Rosenthal, D 
N.Y., the spokesman for the 
group, said enough speakers have 
been lined up to talk through the 
night about the need to end the 
war. 

Ray 
Neighbors 

Drug Store 
Let's Be Neighborly" 

15S5 W. BERRY SI. 

Phone  W^ 7B451 

States  List  Moratorium  Activities 
(Continued from Page 2) 

iiith S Pitzer of Stanford Univer 
sii\ urged faculty and students 
tn take part in a campus convo- 
i itii ii on the war, with Nobel 
laureate   Liana   Pauling   among 
the speakers A two hour nun" 
Cation also is set at Sail .Insr 
Stair   Cl liege   and   at   the   College 
nt  San   Hateo   President   S    I. 
iia>.ik.iwa    of    s a n    Franc K o 
Stair    College    s.nd    ;t     will    be 

business   .is   usual "   A c t i n | 
Chancellor   Robert   E    Connick  of 
the University of   California   at 
Berkelej said the university will 
net participate, hut left it up to 

the individual teachers whether 
to hold classes. A march from 
the UC campus to downtown Ber 
keley will start at noon for a 
mass rally 

At   the   University   of  Southern 
California a rally  in Exposition 
Park will include speeches h y 
Sen Alan Cranston, D.Calif , and 
th;' Rev. Ralph Ahornathy. head 

of the Southern Christian  Leader 

ship Conference  students will be 

bused to Los Angeles city hall 

for a rally and canvass of the 

downtown area with arutwar pe- 

titions 

Georgia Students at Universi- 
ty of Georgia plan a memorial 
service for war dead at noon, but 
the student body president de- 
clined to endorse the moratorium 
Student government at Mercer 
University voted 12-9 to have no 
classes. Yale Chaplain William 
Sloane Coffin is scheduled to 
speak at Emory University i n 
Atlanta, where there will be ral- 
lies, a canclelight procession, a 
vigil on the quadrangle Students 
will wear white arm bands, 
which they say is the color of 
mourning  in the  Far East. 

Cocktail Waitress 
wanted for the 

Falstaff Room 
Sheraton-Ft. Worth Hotel 

5 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

8th and Main St. 

Downtown 

Horned Frogs Lead The Way 
To The New 

University Pizza Hut 
on Cockrell-- 
where TCU and Pizzas 
Reign Supreme 

Bonus! 

^-^JA 
v^J 

PIZZA HUT   Rf..SEKve NOTE 

PISA HUTS INC. 
UNivtftsnr WfP&ewooD 
PIZZA HU,        g^—^p^HU^ 

<5 ^N      W fF^4\ CENTER 

VVI' M  Pl/aCHAb 

Si z r P/ziAi 
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JOHN   BEILUE   LEAPS  TO  SNAG   PASS 
Tight end's  completion  helped  Frog  drive 

Photo   By   Jim   Snider 

Wogs Down Eaglets 27-7 
By BOBBY CLANTON                the scoreboard with a seven yard first of two passes late in the first 

Traces rrf Te*aa  AA-M f„llnu,.,i     '"lu'h,l"wn J;ulnt •■rl» '» tnc ,nird 'luarter   TCU drove to nine yard 
,i„    u         t     ti „.   ,   -i■    r  <,!■     1uarter. Hut the Eaglet comeback line on Kinsey's fourth down and 

,,;,     ,   t        ,          \?     I"'"1   M   laarterback  Tommy Us. SO-yanl heave to Mike Bar- 
';"  >" ><'">«■ K «■ «*    Nelson fumbled on the two yard more   A  ls-yard   penalty  wiped 

*Zf£2&i*SgT£     ft " *■ ,h,r(, ',Uart0r — '" "U',the ""- where B1Sho„, SS iii,         ,,     ,     .                    .8 close. goal was wide right, 
ond halias the freshman .quad       Th(. Wog, fjrs, toucndown camc Danny Colber, 

e
upped the Wog 

The Wogs raeed to a 27-0 half-    "n :l 7r,yard pass aml run f'"m k'ad  to It0,™  1 ^".t  punt 

time lead courtesy of four timely     Van Kinsey to Raymond Rhodes return with 11:29 left in the sec- 
trig   plays   then  saw   its  offense    The speedster from Hexia picked '   „Va   ^r   ., 
sputte,  in the second half.                  u|1 , „„,» fl,k, „lock from Danny JJn^X^Z\^ 

As the Wogs did against A&M      Colbert   cu, twice and  W]tn  thp ^                                              £ 
North Texas  instigated  a second         ,    ,   , .     _. , ,             _ „,    ...             . 
half comeback but finally lost mo-    a,d of John Blsh°P • pxtra P°'m. d",p '" Sfj'L t      "^ £ T 
mentum and the ball game              Java the Wogs a 7-0 lead. alti?s Called both scoring threats 

e    Jim  Davis  put  the   Eaglets  on       David    D.xon    Intercepted    his J? ^^ e^JT^J 
■     sv   *     A          k       A                                   »     |                      a lead to 21-0  Ervin Garnrtt swiped 
j         X      J\        s\ A asaa. * a eat. am      ZX.   L. -.t         J 

a Nelson Dass at the Eafilets' 37 
L/%/\      IVIOVCS    /\nCdQ and returned it untouched into the 

_ . Don    Bodenhamer    engineered 
Lambda   I hi   gamed   a   narrow         Clark                                    3-1-0 the   Wogs   fourth   TD    big   play 

half-game edge on the Delta in the       Army                               2-2-0 coming on a 15-yard pass to Lane 
Greek football race last week as        Hilton Daniel             2-2-0 Bnwen to the one where Rhodes 
the I.XA's downed the Phi Delta        Pete Wright                     2-2-0 tallied his second touchdown 

bile the Delta were tied by        Jams                                   \-2 1 Neison na(t started fast for the 
SAE '                                                          Tom  Brown                        1-2-1 Eagles,  driving the Eaglets deep 

Lambda   Chi  owns   first  place                    ohy                             . > twice  before iiri\e  stalled.    The 
while   ,hl' Wogs'defense limited the Eaglets 

hind with a 2-0-2                                                   (M-i to no rushing vards in the  first 
Irite   7. half 

The Del,                 Sigma Chi                                                rarvi. ^ vict0ry evpncd the w     . 
afternoon at 5:30 p m. whih * 

imbda   Chis  take  on third     bury [3, Pete Wright 0; Clark 13, mark at 1-1. Their next game will 
3ig Eps Thursday at 4 p.m.     Tom Brown 0; Philosophy Club 16, be   Oet   22  against   the   Baylor 

Brite  and   the  Vigies   arc  still     Air Force 0. Cubs at Amon Carter Stadium. 
ii! ii for first  place m the Inde- 
pendent   league.   Both  owned   4-0      f                                              A \Y/m 
records after last week's play and     LO/TlDeinV     A*\ lAr IOC 
both played games yesterday ai-     ^V'fw"/      r\ TWIH9 
ternoon. 

Df\Tf  C"        I II f 
iday^when the pair meet head     KVJ I K^    lOOtOall    V.rOW/) 

The Greek standings: 
mbda                            30 1               l                          ;d a 5C-var(1 kicked a 21-yard field goal after 

ipany to A Company got the ball on the 
I     ROTC   Battalion   foot- Headquarter'?  ten yard    line   on 

an interception 
.].-/ To reach the finals, A Company 

lls defeated  C Company 8-0.    Olson 
ng kicked  a  field  goal  and,  in  the 

;> closing minutes   of   the   game, 
Walton threw a TD pass to Jeff 

5;  Kappa S                                                                             ' Mo°™ 
Headquarters Company defeat- 

|g chi 20  Ph "j  " Company  l3-« to reach the 
....     .   .          .    ,     ,                                                                     Jones  who finals.   Brian   Black caught   a 

dependent Stan,                  scampere,                       zone for touchdown pass while RotTEd- 
Brite                                      4-0-0         a  50-yard   touchdown  play    Rich- wards scored a TD on a 60-yard 

4-°-°        aril Olson kicked the extra point end run   to   rack   up   Headquar- 
Canterbury        3-1-0           A    few    minutes    later    Olson ters' points. 

Frogs To Face 
Ags Saturday 

By   PAUL   RIDINGS 

Now that Edd Hargett  is gone, 
maybe   the   TCU   Horned    I 
can  pick   up  that   long   string   of 
victories    over    A&M    that    got 
broken three years  ago. 

The Progs and the Aggies meet 
Saturday afternoon at 2 (i m in 
TCU-Amon  Carter Stadium 

Until 1965 the Purples had the 
Aggies' number. A&M had not 
beaten TCU since 1958. Then 
quarterback Hargett came along 
and led the Cadets to 35-7, 20-0 
and 27-7 victories over TCU while 
rolling up 654 yards passing in 
those  games. 

But the New Orleans Saints 
have Hargett now Instead, call- 
ing signals for the Farmers is 
Rocky Self, a strong sophomore 
who ranks third in the conference 
in passing. 

Running, though, is the Aggies' 
strong point with backs like all- 
SWC Larry Stegent and sopho- 
more Marc Black. 

Inability to stop the running 
game killed the Horned Frogs 
last Friday night as the SMU 
Mustangs came from behind to 
hand TCU its fourth straight loss 
19-17 

Whoever said the Ponies didn't 
have a good rushing attack must 
have forgotten to tell the likes 
of Daryl Doggett. Cordon Gilder. 
Larry C.uthrie. Chuck Hixson and 
Gary Hammond, who rolled up 
316 yards rushing while the 
Ponies passing attack was shoved 
into the background, Hixson hit 
ting an all-time low of 14 of 23 
for 145. 

The Frogs led at halftime 17-10. 
TCU scored on their second poses- 
sion, as Cole beat his defender, 
snagged a Judy pass and ran for 
a 78-yard score—the longest pass 
in TCU history. 

Two plays later, Ted Fay in- 
tercepted a pass to set up Under 
wood's 40-yard field goal to make 
it  10-0. 

SMU closed the gap with a 
five-yard touchdown by Ham- 
mond with 7:32 to play in the 
second  quarter 

On their next possession, the 
Frogs scored as Judy found Cole 

in the clear again for a 17-yard 
touchdown. 

In the second half the Mustangs 
ground out long drives for Gild- 
er's TO and Chip Johnson's win- 
ning   26 yard  field  goal. 

TCU tried to get bark the lead 
with a 43-yard Underwood field 
goal try but an 18 20 mph wind 
was too much for the kicker to 
overcome. 

Volleyball 
Champs 
To Meet 
With a 15-3, 15-0 victory orer 

the Alpha Gams last Tuesday, the 
Tri Delts remained undcfcried 
and in first place in the Greek 
volleyball race. 

The Tri Delts have two game* 
remaining In second place are 
the Pi Phis with a 7-1 record. 

Another undefeated team, the 
1341 Class, leads the independent 
volleyball race with a 4-0 record 
Right behind them arc PEP and 
Waits who decide second place 
with their game next week 

This Thursday there will be two 
playoff games between the two 
leagues At 3:45 p.m. the second 
place finishers will battle and at 
4:30 the Greek and Independent 
champions will meet to decide 
who wins the TCU championship 

Meanwhile, the badminton 
doubles tournament got underway 
last week There are two tourneys 
underway right now, the regular 
Greek and the pledge tournament 

Anyone interested in entering 
the independent badminton 
doubles tournament can pick up 
an entry blank in Room 105 of 
the Little Gym or on the bulletin 
board by the girls' locker room 
door of the gym The games will 
be played on Wednesday after 
noons from 3:30 to 5 p.m. 

TEAM CO-CAPTAINS Jeff Harp and Rick Wittenbrakor are imeiyj 
the six lettermen who will return tomorrow as TCU opens basketball 
practice for the  1*4970 season. 


